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A loving king and queen present their daughter with a gift from God - her first kiss - to keep or to

give away. The wise girl waits for the man who is worthy of her precious gift. Where is he and how

will she ever find him? The surprising answer in this marvelous parable will touch the heart of parent

and child alike.The Princess and the Kiss beautifully portrays the ageless message that "love...

comes from a pure heart and a good conscience and a sincere faith" (1 Timothy 1:5 NIV)
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Features and Benefits  [[ Uses the genre of the classic fairytale to illustrate the  value of purity in a

meaningful and sensitive way  [[ Charming, full-color illustrations by nationally-known  artist Preston

McDaniels  [[ Artistic type treatments enhance fairytale style  [[ CD audiobook available that brings

the story and  characters to life --This text refers to an alternate Hardcover edition.

Jennie Bishop is a writer and speaker with a real passion for the ideals of purity and family. She is

also the founder of PurityWorks, an international organization that specializes in lifetime purity

training. Jennie lives in Florida with her husband, Randy, and two daughters.

loved this book when i found it years ago. i have been introducing it to my 4 and 5 year old this year.



we have talked about the glowing light and how it is called a kiss but doesnt look like one. it was a

fun way to talk about their bodies and how they are special and unique and precious. I used it as a

body safety talk by likening the mom and dad keeping the kiss safe with 'your body is yours and no

one is to look or touch it accept in certain times and places until your big enough to do it yourself."

also talking about why they have to keep their clothes on and can't answer the door naked. hehe.

no the book doesn't address these, it just shows a princess waiting for a guy. and waiting. and

waiting. and waiting.but its pretty. and there are other books that will address living your life and not

waiting around for a man, we read those too.don't use this as a purity book if your not willing to

actually address whatever purity your trying to convey. i know to many people who think they could

get pregnant from a kiss and this might make that one aspect of sexuality to important if your not

willing to talk, but it can be a great talking book.. if your willing. (also if you look carefully you will find

one old man on almost every page with the suiters who seems to be pointing out wisdom about that

suitor love that)

My daughter is 7 years old. She does not understand yet what this story really represents but this is

her favorite story. Every little girl should be introduced to the idea and concept of purity. Even

today's cartoons are filled with little girls longing for the attention of a boy and that first kiss. Give

your daughter the gift of self worth and the knowledge that GOD values her above all else.

I don't have any children yet but I collect beautiful children's books. This book has an amazing

message about staying pure and waiting. I myself am waiting for the Lord to bring the right man into

my life so this book means a lot. When I have children one day this is a book I would love to read to

them. Any way the pictures are lovely and the way Jennie Bishop weaves the story is wonderful.

This book is my favorite of all books for my daughter and she loves it too. So timely in this culture of

promiscuity. Precious and powerful. If you have a girl in your life and you want her to be pure this is

a must have.

This book is everything I expected and more. What an appropriate, beautifully scripted and

illustrated way to teach children about the sacredness and privacy of their own purity. Designed to

be treasured in safe keeping until the wedding day when it can be shared with one and the only one

person who you marry. This book also stresses the importance and wisdom of choosing the right

person to marry who will (also) above all else truly appreciates the purity and gifts of integrity that a



Godly young person have to offer and bring into a marriage. Every home and library should have a

copy of this story. LOVE IT!! I would without a doubt recommend to others.

With all the media out there that is available to our children (not all of it good for them) it's nice to

know that there are some godly Christian authors who will take a strong and positive stand for

something God values highly...purity prior to marriage. The illustrations are artistically beautiful as

well. The Princess and the Kiss is a delightful and refreshing story of a princess who takes the

advice of her parents, the king and queen, treasures her gift from God, the kiss, and then wisely

decides upon the man to marry based upon his humble testimony. Prior to her ultimate decision and

with the blessing of her parents, she has to carefully weed out other suitors who come to call. These

suitors/princes offer her strength/protection, romance and riches. She turns them all away as she

discerns that these things will not stand the test of time. She chooses her husband, a common and

kind man, who has saved his special kiss just for her who also learns that she has done the same

thing. This testimony serves as a confirmation that indeed he is the correct choice whom God sent

to her. How divine and lovely! Thank you  for making this book available and affordable.

I bought this book as a Christmas present for my 8 year old autistic daughter, who has a particular

love of reading. Now, two months later, it remains her favorite book. It is written in true fairy tale

style, which she loves, and it seems to have helped her make some sense of what kissing is all

about, and why I only kiss Daddy on the lips, etc. I love that this teaches her to value herself, and to

not carelessly let just any man into her life. She is a little young to fully understand it, but it definitely

helps my daughter learn to look past a person's appearance and instead at their character when

choosing who to let into their life.

I have two boys and I bought this book... why, well, I want them to be God honor men when grow

up. This book will teach them what not to be and what to be. I read to them the Squire and Scroll

which is by the same author, a must! I know these books will be handed down to my children's

children... and children. Note, age does not matter here. If you have a teen, please please please

please read this book to them. It matter more than you will ever know.
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